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WE TAKE THE PHILIPPIHES

America Considers That Part
of the Negotiations Closed.

BEAD Y TO RESUME THE WAR

Knrrinr; Lone Knrnllir the l'rcxl- -
dent Willi n Statement f tlie i

Availability of Warships. Av Ilh j

Other Facts l'cu s of
IleiCiilHrs Ordered 1I Hp In It en ill

uru fr Tropical &rnicr lctl Itj
Renewed h the rnij nnd Mnj- -I
Determination, Reached lit n
Wlilf Huns., IctllT- - '

t

day, Cabled to I'nrls The tttirstioii
of Jllili-Iiiili- t In !! Settled Later, j

The Philippine archipelago is now an
j

American jiossession, and is forever lost
to Spain. i

Dellnlte and decisive action has at last
been taken by this Government to bring to
a sudden ending the bickerings anu tem-

porizing of Spain's peace commissioners

at Taris. Contentions as to the amount
of the Indemnity to be paid for the Phil-

ippines will be a matter to be determined
in the future. The Presldtnt has decided

that hereafter Spanish sovereignty over
the islands will be considered to be a
thing of the past. That part of the nego-,:...,, ... ,
Uatlona has been settled. Mr.
reasons, and at the next meeting of the j

Commission at Paris Spain s representa-- I

tlves will be told that their plaj-- s for de- -

lay must be transierreci 10 sui-i- owier i

subject, if those tactics are to be pursued ,

still.
It was learned on high authority last

night that a message was sent just before
noon jesterday to the American Commis-

sioners at Paris, instructing them to take
nnd maintain, without regard to conse-

quences, the position that "Spain's sover-eignt- y

over the Philippines has ceased,"
and. therefore, could not, from the stand-

point of this Government, be further con-

sidered, or submitted to arbitration, as the
Spanish commissioners proposed.

The Question st. tied.
The cable dispatch to Pans stated

further, in effect, that the peace negotla-tion-

so far as the Philippines are con"
cerned, would be considered at an end at
the next meeting of the Commissioners,
on Saturday.

In other words, Spain would be expect-

ed to make an unconditional surrender of

all her claims to sovereignty over the
Philippines, and let any financial consid-

eration be a matter for future settlement.
The language of this message, as re-

ported. Is emphatic. It leaves no alter-
native for Spain but to surrender,
promptly and gracefully, or else with-
draw her Commissioners from the peace
conference. Should the Spanish govern-

ment adopt the latter course, hostilities
would be resumed.

The decisive message sent to Paris yes-

terday will be the reply to the Spanish
memorandum. It was not the result of a
sudden determination on the part of tne
Administration. It was only decided upon

tfter the President had laid the situation
before Secretary Hay and .Attorney Gen-

eral Griggs and it had been considered
from every possible diplomatic, legal and
military standpoint.

SllKTKestlon of Arbitrament.
On Tuesday night. Secretary Hay

from Chairman Day a cable mes-
sage, com ej Ins the intimation that the
Spanish commissioners, acting under full
Instructions from the government at Ma-

drid, would, at jesterdas session, con-

test the right of the United State to raise
tUe question of sov ereignty in the Philip-
pines under the terms of the protocol,
and would propose that the question be
submitted to arbitrament.

It became evident that for some invisi-

ble reason Spain was preparing for the
Introduction of further contentions and
thi indefinite continuation of the diplo-

matic wranglings which have marked the
proceedings at previous sessions.

This message formed the subject of an
tamest conference jesterday forenoon at
the White House. The conferees were
Mr. McKinley, Secretary Hay, and At-
torney General Griggs: While the con-

ference was jet In progress, another ca-

ble message was received from Paris, an-
nouncing that the Spanish Commission
had carried into effect the instructions
etched from their government.

3Ir. Dny Informed.
The decision was then reached that

Spanish soverelgntj- - over the Philippines
would be considered as having ceased
and that it could not be further consid-

ered by the American Commissioners, and
the message to that effect was sent to
Chairman Day.

At the conclusion of the White House
conference and after Secretary Hay and
Attornej General Griggs had returned to
their departments, Secretarj' Long was
tent for by the President, and he quickly-repaire-

to the White House and spent
over half an hour with Mr. McKinley.

Warships Available.
A naval official said afterwards that

Secretarj' Long had received certain Im-

portant instructions from the President
and had furnished the latter with a state
ment concerning the availability of the
warships, their equipment, location and
other details. Indicative of a probible na-

val demonstration in the near future.
Later in the afternoon, Adjt. Gen. Cor-bi-n,

in the uniform of his rank, walked
over to the Executive Mansion and con-

ferred with the President for about forty
minutes.

After leaving the White House Gen.

Corbln was uncommunicative as to the
purpose of bis visit and gave evasive an-

swers when asked about the noticeable
activity In mllltarj' circles.

A State Department official gave it as
his opinion last night tnai the Introduc-
tion of the proposed submission of the
terms of the protocol concerning the Phil-

ippines to a third party was an attempt
at sharp practice on the part of Spain,

100 ft. Ilest A. C. Honrds. (ft.
All s In. wide. Kllndried at Llbbey & Co.'s.

which was "peeking- for delay anil clutch-- 1

lng at straws."
Such an Introduction, lie added, would

still further complicate matters and cause
indeflnlte delays and worrisome wrang-- 1

lings,.

Arm mid :nv j Head.
In the meantime, it is In evidence that

there is unusual activity In the American
array and nav y. The War Deiiartmcnt
has been Retting troops in readiness for
several dajs for possible service In lands
beyond the United States.

An order has been issued, directing ten
retriments of the reinilsr itttv nun stn- -t,,., , , , .. x..,h, . ,,,.,
themselves in readiness for immediate
transportation and service in tropical
climates. These regiment but a few
months ago were sent to Northern r. nd
Western posts for recuperation. Their
officers have also been directed to recruit
.1, .. ... ... ...., ..!! . .1." iu w.eir mil

Mill Defer the
The War Department has alto decided

to defer the muster-ou- t of the volunteers
who recently returned from Porto Rico.

These military orders, coupled with the
assembling of a fleet of American war-
ships In Hampton Roads, and the deten-
tion of the battleships Iowa and ( rcgon
at Rio de Janeiro, Indicate, a prominent
army officer stated last night, that the
President's intentions are plain, and that
lie will be ready for an emergency that
m i arise as a result of Saturdays sit-
ting of the Peace Commissioners.

SPAIN "WANTS ARBITRATION.

111 Aot Consider the Demand for
the lIillliiilneH.

(Special Cablegram 0i ynphtid.)
Paris, Nov. 1C It Is useless to reiterate

tne arguments uy wmen spam seeks to
malntahl hep aEsertlon that the transfer
of the soercIsmy of the ,s
not wUhm the funclions 0, lhe Peace
ComraIsoni under ,he urms ot the pr0.
tocoi. These arguments formed the bulk
of the heavj document delivered to tho
American representatives at todaj's ses-
sion. This portion of the replj was not
even read to the Americans, although it
included a refusal to consider the Ameri-
can demand for the cession of the islands.

Had the Spanish answer ended there,
it would have brought a response, as tho
Spaniards themselves well know, in tho
shape of a peremptory notice that the
negotiations would be discontinued unless
the American terms were accepted in
their entirety at the next meeting; but.
In order to avert decisive action, which
they feared the American members were
contemplating, the Spaniards added an
important proposal, which, at their re-

quest, the Interpreter read as oon .is the
bulkj-- document was presented. Follow-
ing is the gist of the document, but not In
the exact language of the Spanish replj :

Although the Spanish and American con-

structions of the scope of the protocol are
so divergent that an agreement is practi-cal- lj

Impossible, Spain Is earnestlj desir-
ous to avoid a rupture of the negotiation".
Her majestj's government fully recog-

nizes that the United States is urging its
present demands in perfect good fnith,
and in the full belief that it had reserved
the right to make them In drawing the
terms of the protocol. Spain was also
sincere in her confidence when she signed
the protocol that her soverelgntj of the
Philippines was not imperii d therebj".
The point of difference is honest and vital
It is also irreconcilable as between the
opposing sides. The situation calls for the
submission of the dispute to some Impar-
tial mind whose decision shall be binding.

Spain, therefore, proposes that the pro-

tocol and the prellmlnarj" correspondence
and circumstances be placed before some
mutually ugreed upon neutral person, who
shall decide whether the question of the
sovereignty of the Philippines Is within the
scope of the decision of the present Com-

mission.
The Spanish proposal concludes with a

citation of all the instances when the
American Government advocated the arbi-

tration of International misunderstand-
ings.

It was obviouslj impossible for the
American representatives to give an in-

stant replj to the foregoing proposal,
cspeclallj- - as the contents of the huge
document were unknown, and there was
nothing to do but to consent to an ad-

journment.
The first American Impression is that

the Spanish offer to arbitrate is designed
merely to delaj-- and embarrass their op-

ponents. Tour correspondent does not
pretend to know what the American an-

swer will be, but If Spain has proposed
simply to submit the disputed words of
the protocol, "the control, disposition and
government," to anj eminent Jurist for
him to give a prompt decision as to
whether sovereignty Is therein involved,
there would probably be little American
opposition to such a reference.

The Spanish proposal, however. Involves
an Inquirj' Into the details of the inter-
views between President McKinlcj, Sec-

retarj- Day and H. Cambon, the French
ambassador; the communications between
M. Cambon and the Madrid government,
etc. a process which would be not only
undignified, but would incur Indefinite de-

lay.
Furthermore, the arbiter of such a dis-

pute, which Involves nothing save the
meaning of words of the, English lan-
guage, should almost necessarllj" be an
Englishman, and the Americans, if it
came to a selection, would probablj- - sug-

gest such a man as the lord chancellor
of England or Chief Justice Russell. The'
Spaniards would almost certainty object
to either of these, and would urge the
selection of a continental jurist, with the
obvious advantage that anj-- except an
expert linguist might decide that the
English word "control" for instance is
equivalent to the Trench word "controle,"
whereas the latter has a much milder
signification and might mean no more
than to have ah Interest in.

Your correspondent entures to surmise,
however, that the Spaniards expect the
rejection of their offer and hope therebj-t- o

strengtheri the case which thej-- pro-
pose to prepare. The chief reason for
their expectation is that thej-- sincerely
believe that the decision of an arbitrator
upon theagreed facts would be in their
tavor. y'

It is impossible for anj-on- e whose na-

tive XonEue is English to understand

EierthlnK that Uliuey A Co. handle
is of superior quality, at lowest prices.

their confidence, but it exists. It should
be explained, perhaps, that the American
Commissioners In their communications
have not jet pointed out to the Spaniards
that Duke Almodovar del Rlos's a priori
reservation of Spanish soverelgntj- - In the
Philippines In his letter of August 7, can-

not be interpreted as meaning an thing
more than that Spain did not relinquish
her soverelgntj in advance, and practicai-Ij- -

signified that she expected she might
be called upon to it when the
Commission met In Paris.

The American Commissioners are heart-
ily tired of all this hair-splitti- over the
signification of words In the preliminary
correspondence, a discussion which does
not touch the merits of the terms which
America offers to her vanquished oppon-

ent.
The answer to Spain's memorandum

will be submitted tomorrow. It will, and
should, depend upon the question of
whether the Spaniards are now acting
in good faith or mtrelj plajlng a diplo
matic game to gain time and the possible
advantages that time might bring.

ME. M'KINLEY'S ATLANTA TRIP.

After a Dny nt the Jubilee, He Coci
to Tuskcjree, Aln.

Evan P. Howell, of Atlanta, now a
member of the Alger Relief Commission,

esterdny arranged with President
the details of the trip of the lat-

ter to the Atlanta peace jubilee. Mr. le

will spend December 11 at the
jubilee and In the afternoon of the 15th
will go to Tuskegee, Ala , where, on De-

cember 1C, he will deliver an address be
fore the students' of the Tuskegee Normal
and Industrial Institute, of which Booker
T. Washington, the noted colored orator.
Is principal. The formal Invitation was
extended yesterday bj Mr. Washington.

AGREEMENT AT HAVANA

Evacuation of Cuba Will Bo

Completed by January 1.

WILL BEGIN FROM HAVANA

"Old Klorj" "Wilt AVnve Over the
Cuhiiii Ca-iit- Shortl) The Ques-
tion of (Zen. l'nrmlo'M
UflortH Meet With Sueees-- i lllimeo
Received. IIIn limtriietloni Ttiendu

Havana, Nov. 16 The deadlock between
the American and Spanish Evacuation
Commissions was ended at the joint ses-

sion held this morning, a fair agreement
having been arrived at. At the opening
of the session Gen. Parado, president of
the Spanish commission, announced that
the Spaniards had decided to agree to the
American demand that Januarj 1 be the
official elate for the completion of the
evacuation of the island bj the mllltarj
forces of Spain.

When the first notes were exchanged on
this subject the Americans demanded that
the Spaniards leave Cuba by December 1,

while the Spaniards contended that thej
should be allowed to remain until Feb-

ruary IS. After a long discussion the
Americans agreed upon Januarj-- 1 as the
date, while the Spaniards held out for
Februarj 1. The month's respite granted
bj- - the Americans was due to the efforts
of Gen. Parado, who diplomaticallj, as
well as personallj--, made himself very
popular with them, but as the Spaniards
insisted on February 1 a deadlock re-

sulted.
To the last note of the Americans the

Spaniards made no written replj, but con-
sulted on tho subject with the govern-
ment at Madrid. Prime Minister Sagasta
began negotiations direct with President
McKinley, but the latter would make no
concessions.

Last night the Madrid government ca-
bled to Capt. Gen. Blancw, ettlng- - forth
the situation and instructing the Spinlsh
Commission to agree to the American
demands. Although the American Com-
mission has won a diplomatic triumph,
jet credit is due from the Spaniards to
Gen. Parado, for he has practicallj won
for them the right to occupy the island
for a month longer than was intended
bj tho Americans in their original de-

mand.
Gen. Parado's announcement was greet-

ed with much satisfaction bj the Ameri-
cans. Gen. Parado said that if, by rea
son of phjslcal imposslbllltj-- , anj- - Spanish
troops remained in Cuba after Januarj-- I,
it ought to be understood that thej would
be under the safeguard of the Americans,
their safetj depending on American honor.
To this the Americans agreed, giving as-

surances that such Spanish troops would
be well treated.

Gen. Parado also stated that on Janu-
arj" 1, or before that date, the forts of
Havana would be surrendered to the
Americans, and that the whole citj- - of
Havana would be turned over to them
before the first of the jear. The ieaFi-- n

for this is that the evacuation will i,ow
begin from Havana and from the west
to the east of the island, inst2ad nf from
lhe east to the west, as is beinj done
now.

Tills is the most Important agreement rf
all, and It ma, be said that ,n a verj
short time the American flag v'li wave
over the Cuban capital and the Americans
will thus control the whole island. The
troops in Havana will begin to evaluate
In a few dajs after the iletiils arc llj

concluded.
The Joint Commission also discussed

the question of what properties the Span-
ish armj will be entitled to currj back to
Spain. On this point no agreement was
reached. Gen. Parada and Gen. Butler
spoke for the Spanish and American,
sides, respcctivelv.

The Spaniards insisted that the decision
of the propertj question belongs to and
ought to remain with the Paris Commis-
sion. Tho Americans maintained their
point of view, and it was then decided to
leave the matter for further dlscuvion
Luncheon was served and the Commis-
sioners subsequentlj departed, after many
demonstrations of cordlalltj.

Gens. Green and Humphrey and Col.
Hecker, together with manj-- other Amer-
ican officers, arrived here today. This Is
the first time a number of American of-

ficers have been here together and they
attracted much attention. A crowd gath-
ered in front of Central Park to see the
newcomers and also the commissioners
of the Cuban government. The Spanish
troops were parading the streets in honor
of San Cristobol, the patron saint of Ha-
vana, and the contrast was extremely
curious.

The streets were full of people, but there
w ere no disorders of anj kind.

Fl) nn'fi l!nlnri- - Collecc, Sth and K,
Business, shorthand, typewriting $23 ayr.

Best X. C. Board, IS In. wide, fl.l.t
per 100 at Llbbey & Co.'s. Even thickness.

KILLED BY HER HIRED MAN.

Mr. Amlerxon'N Body Hurled Seven-
teen I)n.

New Canaan, Conn., Nov". IS The dead
body of Mrs. Sarah Anderson was found
todaj, burled in the pigpen, at her home
near this plice. The woman'B throat waa
cut from ear to ear. Nefshbore, had been
searching for her body slice jestcrdaj,
when the burning of her bouse and birn
and the discovery of the botlj of her hired
man hanging to a tree, Indicated that a
murder might have been committed.

The fire was dlscoveredjesterdaj morn-
ing by John Uronn, a farmer. Brown ran
to the place, but was too late to check
the fire, as the buildings were ulraost con.
sumed. Other men came, and a searctilng
party began looking for the former occu-
pants of the house. The dead body of
Mrs. Anderson's hired man. IiUnglng to a
chestnut tree, half a mile from the house,
was found. Life was extinct, In thf
poeket of his coat was found this letter:

"I have worked here a jear; and 1 have
got no monej and mlghtj little to eat. 1
killed her. She has been dead seventeen
dajs. Seareh und jou will find her."

Medical Examiner Charles B. Keeler
this afternoon went to the Anderson place,
which Is three miles out of the village,
and brought the bodj of the woman here.
He took charge of the body of the hired
man jesterdaj.

Nobody here knows the name of the
hired man. He was a foreigner and had
worked for Mrs. Anderson for about a
jear. Except for him the woman lived
alone. Her place was on an unfrequented
road, and she was seldom seen away from
home. She was about llftj" jears old.

TO JOIN GEN. WOOD.

IVIfe of the Snntlfifco Coiiiiiiiiniler
Sulln on the Ilerlln.

New York, Nov. 16. The transport Ber-
lin left this afternoon for Santiago, San
Juan and Ponce, with a large number of
passengers. Among the passengers are
Mrs. Leonard Wood, who will join her
husband. Gen. Wood, In Santiago; John
W. Pullman, of the quartermaster's de-

partment, and family: Major Fishback, of
the paj master's department and two as-

sistants, and Major Little, of tho sub-
sistence department.

Twentj- - Cubans, thirty-si- x employes of
the quartermaster's department, and
seventy -- eight volunteer and regular sol-
diers, who are returning to their various
commands In Cuba and Porto Jtico, are
also on the transport. Major Fishback
takes to Ponce over W,000, which will be
used In paying off the troops. Major
Pullman also carries JW.flW in currency
to bo utilized in the quartermaster's de-
partment in San Juan. The Cubans who
sailed on the Berlin are a portion of the
two hundred refugees who came to this
country before the vvnr, and who are
being sent to thtlr homes by the Cuban
junta In this city in lots of twenty and
thirtj.

VICIOUS ELEPHANT- AT LARGE.
-

ArRentlne, Mo In Trrrn... and llx- -'
liedicnts to Itecnptiire II Im Fall.
Kansas City, Mo, Nov" IB. RaJ-ih-

, he
big bull elephant of Lemon Bros.' circus,
in Winter quarters at Argentine, Is at
liberty. He broke his chains Jesterday
and has been running about the town
ever since. Tho cages of two wolves and
two lions were overturned and the ani-

mals freed. They were recaptured later.
Rajah's trainers have been attempting

to tiro him Into submission. One of them
mounted a white horse and hearing a lan-

tern approached within 100 feet of Rajah
last night, but the elephant turned upon
him and put him to flight. Today four
men with white horses are taking turns
In their endeavor to tire the elephant out.
One attempt was made to subdue the
vicious brute by building Or fire around
him, but he walked through the flames as
if thej were so many weeds.

The people of West Argentine dare not
venture on the streets and the schools are
closed.

STEPHENS'S TRIAL POSTPONED.

Former FrofcHMirM llother Illen of
n Ilroken lle-nr- t Mncc IIIh Arrent.
Easton, Pa, Nov. 16, The. trial of

George Herbert Stephens, lato professor
of moral philosophy at Lafajette Col-

lege, which was set for todav, has been
postponed until February. The court was
crowded this morning with persons anx-

ious to witness the trial, which was ex-

pected to have manj sensational devel-
opments. The college facultj- - and the
students were In court In numbers.

Stephens has been in prison since last
July, when he was arrested, charged
with tarring the college chapel. He con-

fessed and declared he had also started
the fire which burned Pardee Hall, and
that he was responsible for other acts
of vandalism which had been charged
against the students. He Is thought to
have been demented by- - his dismissal from
the faculty.

Stephens's mother has died of a broken
heart since his arrest. Lafayette stu-
dents last night hanged Stephens in
effigy on the college flagpole.

MRS. CARSE TO STAND SPONSOR.

V. C. T. U. ItefiiHes
for ChlcnKn Temple DontlR.

St. Paul, Minn , Nov. 10. The Chicago
Woman's Temperance Temple again came
to the front In the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union convention
this morning. Several protests were read
from bondholders who declared they took
bonds because of their indorsement bj
the union and thej would look to the
union to pay them. Mrs. Corse attempted
to have a resolution passed pledging the
union to Insure payment off the bonds,
but tho proposition vioa summarily
smothered.

Mrs Carse tearfully declared she would
undertake the redemption of tho bonds
and the recovery of the temple.

Sho convention voted to tax each union
two dollars annually- - for the Trances WI1-la- rd

memorial fund. ,- -

MANLY REMAINS SILENT.
,4Will "Vot ncplj to Mnii rclton'n

Sentiment Reenrdlnsr L3 nehliic.
Asbury Park, N. J.f Npvj 1C Editor

Manly, of North Carolina, ;who Is stop-
ping- with his sister .M-j- a Giles, in West
Asbury Park, refuses t- -j discuss the sen-

timents of Mrs. TV. H. Felton, of Georgia,
that 1,000 negroes shouldjbe lynched every
week. It necessary to protect the white
women of the South. Mr. Manly declared
this afternoon that a reply to Mrs. Felton
would only be adding-- fuel to the flame
and he did not propose, saj lng anything,
at least for the presentr Thet, colored ed-

itor had intended going- - to Newr York to-
morrow and addressing a meeting there
at night, but he has changed his plans.
He is undecided when he will leave As-
bury Park.

The Weather Llbbey & Co. may
Cluody, showers; east to northeast winds.

BOUND BY COMMON TIES

America, Germany and Japan
Are Great Britain's Allies.

THEIR CHINESE INTERESTS

Mr. Chnmherlnln S- -i the Open
Door" Can lie Maintained Onl) h

o formal Alll.niee
CoiiMnininateil The Henultti of An- -

an Unlot- - llvvelt Upon.

London, Nov. 1C Colonial Secretary
Chumberlain delivered another speech at
Manchester today. He declared that no
door in China had jet been shut, but he
admitted that there was anxiety on that
score concerning the future. The only
guarantee for averting the closing. of the
door, he said, seemeil to be the

of the nations commonly Interested
in keeping It oiien. These, besides Great
Britain, were Japan, Germany and the
United States. Great Britain's relations
with Jnpjn throughout were friendly,
while those with the United States and
Germany were more cordial ard closer
than they had n for some time.

Mr. Chamberlain added that he did not
mean to lmplj the existence of a formal
alliance. He explained this because,
when he made similar remarks some
months ago, they were misinterpreted.
Great Britain, he declared, did not i eed
an alliance or help from olh;r powers to
pull her chestnuts from the fire Loud
cheers) If she entered Into on alitor cc
fhe would give as much as she received.
She could defend her own honor and i

but regarding the defense prin-
ciple of common Interests, fhe m'ght
rightly ask whether she toiild evpeet the
nations whose Interests were most in
hnrmony with hers to eert their In-

fluence collectively.
He rejoiced that he was unable to see

a place In the world where Great Brit-
ain's Interests serlousllj conflicted with
Germany's. Notwithstanding their keen
commercial rivalry, he believed that a
common understanding- was possible.

He rejoiced still more over the improv-
ed relations with the United States. He
dwelt at length upon the probable re
sults of a combination between the Unit-
ed States and Great Britain, and he wel
comed the prospe-c- t of the United States
entering upon a career of colonization. It
would, as Lord Salisbury had said, serve
British interests not in a seiflsh or mer-
cenary but because It woud ena-
ble each country to better understand the
other. Increase their sjnipathles and
make easier and more Inev-
itable.

FRENCH ATTEMPT ON RAHEITAP

Rumored 3Iove In Aid of !lUHlnTM In- -
terenta In the Little Sl.llnnnte.
Rome, Nov. 16 The little sultanate of

Rahelta, which has been referred to in
these dispatches in connection with Rus-

sia's suspected designs, has now become
the center of Increased Interest, owing to
a rumor that a French warship landed an
officer and a detchment of b'ue-jacke- ts at
a point Immediately. south of Rahelta,
the possession of which point, as between
Massowah ane. Obok. is disputed. The
Trlbuna sajs that the Italian represen-
tatives at Rahelta protested and the
French withdrew. The news has created
remarkable excitement, there bing mt-c.- i
senFitiveness respecting Italy's protec-
torate over Rahelta, which. It Is su,p ct-e- d,

France is menacing In Russia's In-

terest.
A meeting of the supporters of the gov-

ernment was held this evening, at which
Rudini's son asKed Admiral

Canevaro, minister of foreign affairs, to
explain the matter and appealed to the
government to prevent France from re-

venging herself for Fashoda at Italy's
expense.

Admiral Canevaro replied that the gov-
ernment would energetically protect Ital-
ian interests, but he was convinced that
the incident was the result of a mis-
understanding.

A ROMAN HOLIDAY.

l'nrliniuent IlcopeiiM nnd the City
Seen a Hoynl Prncexi-loii- .

Rome. Nov. 16. The reopening of Par-
liament was characterized bj the usual
scenes and festivities. The citj- - was
gajlj- - decorated and crowds gathered at
everj vantage point to witness the rojal
procession, which consisted of three lan-

daus occupied bj- - the queen and her suite,
followed by a squad of mounted cuiras-
siers Next came King Humbert, who
roda In state in a magnificent gilded
berlln, accompanied by the Prince of
Naples.

The king's carriage was followed by
carriages occupied by the princes of the
house of Savoy.

The king, in his speech, said that
Italy's relations with all the powers were
very cordial. Italy should contribute to
the maintenance of peace, he said.
Hearty applause followed the speech.

CANNOT ENTER AMERICA.

rinnnunn, a Former D nnnilter, Held
Up In Cnnodn.

Quebec, Nov. 16 The American immi-

gration commissioner at this port has re-

fused to allow Patrick Flanagan, a pas-

senger on the steamship Gallia, which ar-

rived Monday last, admission to the
United States. The charge against him Is
one of serving a term of fifteen j ears' im-

prisonment for being connected with some
dynamite plot.

Flanagan was sentenced for life, but
some time ago was liberated for good
conduct, and came to America to begin
life anew. His past record compelled the
official to detain him here until Mr. Pow-derl-

at Washington, was heard from.
The matter was left standing, and Flan-
agan was refused his admission card to
enable him to cross the border. He took
a ticket for Montreal.

DEATH LIST SWELLS.

Thirteen Pcrsonn Killed In the 31ur-rn- y

Hill, Out., Wreck Tuendn-- .
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 16. The list of

killed In the Grand Trunk disaster at
Murray Hill yesterday morning has swol-

len to thirteen. The corrected list is as
follows:

William Brady, engineer; John McDon- -

Cornella Cook,"
The most beautiful Winter-bloomin- g

white and most lasting rose grown, for
sale only by N. Studer, 336 F St. nw. Try
It and be convinced, nolO-t- f

If your buildlii-T- need repairs, nave
money by buying materials at Llbbey &
Co.'s.

aid, fireman, and John Casey, all of Belle-
ville; Charles Goodchlld, William Lunnes
and A. Carey, cattle drovers, of Toronto,
the latter of whom died in the hospital at
Belleville; George Arbeff and Catherine
Arbcg: Fred Korn, his wife and two
young children, and one unidentified maiu

There were fourteen Injured, all of
whom are now expected to survive.

A SECOND ULTIMATUM.

Sentiment llxpremieil In I'nrlii Con-
cerning-- the Maui-heste- r Speech.

Paris, Nov. 16 Mr. Chamberlain's
speech jesterday at the National Liberal-Unioni- st

conference at Manchester has
produced a resentful feeling here, where
It is regarded as Indleatlng the intention
of Great Britain to follow up the advan-
tage she gained by the Fashoda Incident
by formulating further humiliating de-

mands. It is described in more iiuarters
than one as a second ultimatum. The in-

timation that the British fleet would be
"maintained In lighting trim until the
danger was passed." Is taken as confirma-
tion of this.

The Temps, admitting that It is desira-
ble to settle the questions In dispute
in various parts of the aks:"Does It facilitate a settlement when
every acquiescence seems lo lie followed
by- - fresh demands? The British p- - 'Icy of
the moment Is obviously being adapted,
not to Indisputable rights, but to Interests
and circumstances."

The Temps traverses the demind thatEgypt shall dominate all the territorj-sh- e

formerlj owned and sajs this cm lit
to be a subject for serious consideration.

The Journal des Debats describes the
speech as the most acute r.ote In the
concert of recriminations in which Brtishnewspapers and statesmen have been for
some time Indulging. It says:

"If the British government thinks to
impress us by its military preparations or
the phantom of an Anglo-Americ- alli-
ance, it Is laboring under a delusion. The
entire country will back the government
in defending its rights."

The less moderate papers comment
somewhat violentlj on the speech.

TO FACE HIS ACCUSERS.

Dreyfus' I'niull) HequeHtri the Court
to Order the llxlle'M Return.

Paris, Nov. 16. The Temps says that the
family of former Capt Drejfus, through
Counsel Mornard, has requested the Court
of Cassation to order the return of Drey-
fus to France to confront Capt. Lebrun-Renar- d,

to whom Dreyfus Is alleged to
have made a confession, and Lieut. Col.
Du Paty de Clam, one of the principal
witnesses against Dreyfus at the court-marti-

UNDER THE ARMY BAN.

31. De Presenile Kxpelletl From the
of Honor.

Paris. Nov. 16 M. De Pressense. editor
of the Temps, has been expelled from the
Legion of Honor and forbidden to wear
the decoration of that order, even abroad.
This action was taken because of M De
Presscnse's denunciation of the officers
of the" army who have been prominent in
opposition to Dreyfus.

BRITISH TROOPS TO MOVE.

Five Hundred More Rend-- r for Hall-fa- x
and rliiiuimniilt.

Halifax. N. S, Nov. 15. The military
authorities have been advised that the
Beaver Line steamer Gallia Is chartered to
leave Portsmouth on December 10 with 300

additional troops for Halifax and Esqui-maul- t.

MAY BE R. C. DAVIDGE.

Mnn Wlm Dropped Dead In .New Turk
Ponxlbly a WnxIiliiKton Lawyer.

New York, Nov. 16. A man about sixty-fiv- e

years old, who, from letters found in
his possession. Is supposed to have been
Robert C. Davldge, fell dead todaj at Hes-

ter Street and the Bowerj- - The police
found about twentj letters signed "V. D.
Davidge," with the letterhead of "Da-vld-

& Davidge, attornej s and counsel-
lors at law, Corcoran Building. Wash'ng-to- n,

D. C." in the dead man's clothes.
The last letter, which was dated Novem-

ber 6 and signed "Your affectionate broth-
er, W. D. Davidge," contained a remit-
tance for $10, and hoped that "dear brother
Robert had given up drink and nad gone
to a hospital to be treated for the ailment
from which he suffered."

The fellowlng letter, dated November 7,
was also found on the dead man:

My Dear Van W'jtk: For a long time I have
vranted to congratulate you upon votir elevation,
but long illness, involving hospital treatment,
has precluded me.

eed I say that I hope your pro.pccU
are only the precursor of still further honors
and emoluments?

1 beg to he presented to your good wife, daugh-
ter and son, and am ever tnilr.

Ie.'C DW.IDC.E.
The body was remov ed to the morgue.

The firm of Davidge & Davidge, attor-nej- s,

Is well known in this citj-- , though
little is known of the deceased further
than that he has been ill for a long time.
Owing to the lite hour at which the news
of his death reached Washington no de-

tailed information could be obtained.

SANTA CLAUS AT MANILA.

Tvto llmidred Touh of Present for
Soldier fiojM Fnr From Home.

San Trancisco, Nov. 16. The transport
St. Paul Is being prepared for her trip
to Manila, with about 2,000 tors of sup-

plies, of which 200 tons are Christmas
presents for tho soldiers in the Philip-
pines. The vessel, which will sail Friday,
will also carry twenty -- one women,
wives of officers.

Great Improv cmentH In the Scrv lee
Between WnshliiLrtfin, Baltimore.
Philadelphia and Vevv York v In
Fenntylvanla Railroad.
Great improvements have been made

during the past few months in tho line
of the Pennsylvania Railroad between
Washington and Baltimore and New-Yor-

Many curves have been
straightened, and the line thus materially
shortened; steel rails have been
laid between Washington and Philadel-
phia, and the roadbed made equal to anj
on the Pennsylvania Railroad system.
These Improvements, together with the
'superior terminal facilities at New York,
the fast time and the matchless morning
and afternoon limlteds, make the Penn-
sylvania Railroad the popular line be-

tween Washington and Baltimore and
Philadelphia and New York; for it is tho
smoothest, the safest and the most per-
fect railroad connecting the Capital and
Metropolis of the Nation. The New Con-
gressional Limited, with Its handsome
Pullman Parlor, Observation. Smoking
and exquisitely equipped Dining Cars, all
illuminated by electricity, is by common
consent the most magnificent daj- - train
in the world.

uol0,lT,13,10,il,:2,e-17IlS,19,20,21,22,-

O or 8 Inch N. C. Flooring", $1.2 "5 per
100, dressed both sides, at Llbbey & Co.'s.

THE NICABAGBA CANAL

Grace Grant Must Be Approv-

ed by Maritime Company.

AMERICA MAY INTERFEBE

Hay e a Withdrawal Until
CoiiKrcnH Decide AVhether to
Authorise Thin Government to Do
the "Work CoHta Rica Mn-i- t Alio
Consent to Concetfulon, It Im Said.

The State Department has received un-

official Information, believed to
j- that puts a new aspect on the is-

sue presented by the action of the Greater
Republic of Central America. In granting
a concess on to construct a ship canal con-

necting the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans to
parties represented by E. F. Crogin. of
Chicago, and Edward Eyre, of the firm of
W. R. Grace & Co , of New York. Ac-

cording to these unofficial advices, the
concession is subject to confirmation by
the Maritime Canal Company, which holds
the present concession.

The Maritime Canal Company's conces
slon will expire in October, 1S99, and the
new syndicate, represented by the Messrs.
Crogin and Eyre, has been negotiating to
secure control of the project at that time.
To make the concession granted to the
Crogln-Eyr- e syndicate effective, it is un-

derstood the consent of Costa Rica must
be had. and the State Department is in-

formed that it has not jet been given. In
these circumstances, the Administration's
anxietj has abated.

The State Department advices are ex-

ceedingly meager and unsatisfactory,
however, and every effort Is being made
to obtain a detailed statement of the
facts. Several telegrams have been sent
to Mr. Merry, the United States minister
to the Greater Republic, but, so far, Mr.
merrj has been unable to get the infor-

mation desired. The governors of the
Greater Republic have been informed of
the interest of the United States in, the
matter and it Is expected a full explana-
tion will be furnished witnin a short
time.

Mr. Crogin, who arrived in New York
todaj, is quoted as sajing- that Costa
Rica has nothing to say in the matter.
That does not accord with the informa-
tion of the State Department, by which
It is understood the concession cannot be-

come effectiv e w ithout Costa Rica's con-
sent.

Mr. Crogin is also quoted as saying that
the Greater Republic has nothing to do
with the concession, because it was ob-

tained from tne Nicaraguan gdvernSient
before the new republic came lntq exist-
ence. This conflicts with the view held
here that the concession must be con-
firmed by all the states of the Greater
Republic

Nobody can saj with certainty what
action this government will take, but it
was suggested bj an official of promi-
nence jesterday that if it be true that a
concession has been granted to the new
company, the United States will probiblj
require that the concession b? temporar-
ily withdrawn, pending a decision by the
American Congress on the question of
authorizing the United States to construct
the canal. The full meaning of the un-

official information that the perftc Ion of
the concession is subject to the consent
of the Maritime rl Company is not
known here and the"..overnmenr is anx-
ious to have it explained.

WILL BEGIN NEXT YEAR.

Sir. Crosin sujn the State Depart-
ment HnH Incorrect Information.

New-- York. Nov. 16. F. F. Crogin, of
Chicago; Edward Ejre. of the firm of W.
R. Grace & Co.t Alexander Bacon, and a
corps of civil engineers, representing the
Grace Nicaragua Canal syndicate, arrivtd
from Grey town today on the steamer Al-

legheny. The party went to Nicaragua
to obtain from that government a canal
concession and to find out if a canal could
be built along the route surveyed by the
Maritime Canal Company. Mr. Crogin
sajs that the concession has been ob-

tained and a canal will be built on the old
route. The contract calls for the comple-

tion of the canal in 1902.

The Maritime Canal Company, ofNew
York, of which Hiram Hitchcock is pres-

ident, holds the Cardenas-Menoc- al conces-

sion obtained from the Nicaragua govern-
ment on March IS. 1&S7. This is a twelve-jc- ar

concession, and does not. expire until
next year, but President Zelaya, of Nica-
ragua, holds that the Maritime Company,
which long ago ceased active work in Ni-

caragua, has violated several articles of
Its agreement, and the contract is. there-
fore, void. But to avoid any trouble, the
concession granted William R. Grace's
representatives, is dated October, 1SW.

Mr. Crogin brought with him a copy of
President Zelaj a's message to the Nicara-
gua congress, In which the president saj's
the Cardenas-Menoc- al contract of 1SS7 has
been forfeited for of its
most essential claims and for the aban-
donment of work for nine consecutive
j ears. He says further that the promise
to Crogin and Ejre is based on the se-

curity of the reputation and standing of
the parties and on a deposit of J10O,(fJO

in gold. The contract provides for the
completI6n of the canal three jears after
the new companj- - is organized. The Grace
syndicate does not anticipate any-- trouble
with the Maritime Canal Company, and
believes the old company will cancel its
contracts so as to allow the new company
to go ahead with the work. A provision
of the new contract gives the Grace syn-
dicate the right to begin work whenever
the old contract is cancelled.

Neither does the snydicate anticipate
any trouble because of tho formation of
the United States of Central America or
the sale to the Atlas Line of Nicaraguan
government steamboats, railroads, and
national lands.

"Our agreement with the Nicaraguan
government was made and ratified before
the new republic came Into existence."
said Mr. Crogin. "The State Department
has been deceived by a ridiculous trans-
lation of the agreement between the At-
las Company and Nicaragua. By the lat-
ter It would seem the Atlas Company is
given the right to grab government con-
tracts at will and seize national land on
the line of the canal route.

"The purchase by the Atlas Company,
when properly translated, docs not give
the British corporation anything of the
kind. It specifically states that there
shall be no Interference with grants mads
bj the government, prior to or after the
purchase. That settles the matter and
probably the Stato Department will get
rid of the translation by which it has.
up to the present time, ben fooled, and
get a correct copj for future use."

Cash, finds Its Krentent pnrclins!nr
power at Libbej & Co.'s jards, 6 & N. Y.
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